
Wine  
trail map.

Discover Kaltern and its 
wines — follow this themed 
path to explore the most 
beautiful vineyards and  
meet our partners.

Kaltern.  
Homeland of the Kalterersee

The wine trail map is a  
practical orienteering tool 
which will guide you across 
the vineyards. The map  
offers an overview of indi-
vidual vineyard names,  
and the course of the path 
is also marked on the map. 
The four scenic spots are 
what make the themed  
path even more stunning 
and are well worth a stop.
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1  winehouse PUNKT
The winehouse PUNKT presents 
Kaltern’s wines from their best side  
and serves them combined with small 
delicacies – a real wine experience.
Opening hours: all year round. Tuesday 
to Saturday 8 am – 11 pm, Sunday  
8 am – 2 pm. Closed on Mondays.

Info: Petra Stich • Marktplatz 3, Kaltern  
T +39 0471 964 965 • weinhaus@wein.kaltern.com

2  Andi Sölva winery

Since 2007 this winery only lays in 
grapes of its own vineyards. The  
result are wines carrying the personal 
touch of Andi Sölva. Range: Pinot Blanc, 
Kalterersee, Cabernet Franc. Project  
Viribus Unitis – with joined efforts – Rosé, 
Cuvée Rot. Retail sale. Guided tours and 
wine tasting upon reservation. 

Info: Andi Sölva • Barleiterweg 24, Kaltern  
T +39 349 323 3246 • info@andisoelva.com  
www.andisoelva.com

3  Baron Di Pauli winery

Elegance and strength, finesse and  
structure, character and personality: 
these are the striking features of the 
wines of Kaltern’s winery Baron Di Pauli. 
The family name and that of the vineyard 
are strictly connected to the history of 
the basin around Lake Kaltern.  
The wines can be purchased in the  
winecenter at the Kellerei Kaltern.

Info: Winery Baron Di Pauli • Kellereistraße 12,  
Kaltern • T +39 0471 963 696  
info@barondipauli.com • www.barondipauli.com

4  Castel Sallegg winery

The winery of the Earls von Kuenburg
features different estates located in 
Kaltern. The environmentally friendly
cultivation, the careful selection and the 
exclusive processing of the own grapes 
are the best prerequisites for top quality 
wines. Retail sale. Guided tours upon 
reservation. 

Info: Castel Sallegg • Unterwinkel 15, Kaltern  
T +39 0471 963 132 • info@castelsallegg.it  
www.castelsallegg.it

5  Dominikus winery

Unique winery, wonderfully surrounded 
by its beautiful vineyard at Lake Kaltern.  
In order to produce top quality wines, 
the small family run business only pro-
cesses grapes of their own vineyards. 
Tuesday and Friday at 5 pm: special  
cellar tour incl. wine tasting with the  
vineyard owner Georg. Reservation  
required. Daily retail sale. Closed on  
Sunday afternoon. Accommodation service.

Info: Family Georg Morandell • St. Josef am See 39,  
Kaltern • T +39 0471 960 576, +39 338 363 6788 
info@dominikus.it • www.dominikus.it

6  Josef Brigl winery

As one of the oldest family run wineries 
in South Tyrol, we have been producing 
a broad wine assortment since 1309. 
Indeed, our wine selection ranges from 
young, light wines to elegant and mature 
top quality wines. The three varieties –  
Classic, Höfe and Meister, offer the per-
fect wine for every taste and occasion. 
Retail sale: Monday to Friday, from  
9 am–noon and 2 pm–6 pm, Saturday 
from 9 am–noon and 2 pm–5 pm. Guided 
tours upon reservation.

Info: Josef Brigl AG • Maria-Rast-Weg 3,  
St. Michael/Eppan • T +39 0471 662 419  
brigl@brigl.com • www.brigl.com

7  Kellerei Kaltern winery, wine store

Kellerei Kaltern acts as an ambassador 
for all of the wines around Lake Kaltern 
and especially for the Kalterersee wine. 
Its wines perfectly combine a light  
drinking pleasure with the joie de vivre, 
which is traditional for this unique 
region. The winecenter of the Kellerei 
Kaltern offers a refined ambience where 
to taste and purchase products of the 
winery and its partners. Opening hours:  
Monday to Saturday 9 am–7 pm,  
Sunday 10 am–6 pm. 

Info: winecenter • Bahnhofstraße 7, Kaltern  
T +39 0471 966 067 • info@kellereikaltern.com  
www.kellereikaltern.com, www.winecenter.it

8  Kettmeir winery and sparkling 
 wine producer 

This winery is producing fine wines  
and sparkling wines since 1919. A worth- 
seeing business that has been realized 
in the traditional architectural style of 
the Überetsch and belongs to the most 
renowned of the South Tyrolean wine 
sector. Retail sale. Monday to Sunday 
10 am  – 8 pm (closed in January). Guided 
tours upon reservation. 

Info: Kettmeir AG • Kellereistraße 4, Kaltern  
T +39 0471 963 518 • visit@kettmeir.com  
www.kettmeir.com

9  Klosterhof  
 winery, garni-hotel 

Our family run winery produces wines 
and distillates according to ancient tradi-
tions and modern techniques. The vine-
yard also disposes of a Hotel featuring a 
large swimming pool, sunbathing area as 
well as a new wine-SPA. Member of the 
South Tyrol Vinum Hotels. Guided visits 
upon request.

Info: Family Oskar Andergassen • Prey-Klavenz 40,  
Kaltern • T +39 0471 961 046  
info@weingut-klosterhof.it  
www.weingut-klosterhof.it

10  Lieselehof winery, apartments cccc

Organic winery in quiet position, featur-
ing exclusive apartments. Retail sale of 
organic wines and sparkling wines. Wine 
tastings and guided tours through the 
Lieselehof-grapevine museum and its 350 
grapevines from all over the world.

Info: Family Werner Morandell • Kardatscherweg 6,  
Kaltern • T +39 0471 965 060 • info@lieselehof.com  
www.lieselehof.com • www.lieselehof-apartments.it 

21  St. Quirinus winery  

 organic farm holidays   cccc c

Kaltern’s district “Oberplanitzing”:  
a long-standing tradition of viticulture, 
enviable view, sun-spoiled slopes, living 
tradition. And in the heart of it, a sur-
prisingly different bio-farmhouse:  
St. Quirinus! Contemporary living  
and a unique vineyard. The production  
of excellent organic wines turn our  
farm into a characterful location.

Info: Family Robert Sinn • Oberplanitzing 4 b,  
Kaltern • T +39 329 808 5003 • info@st-quirinus.it  
www.st-quirinus.it

22  Steflhof winery, farm holidays

Our family run business in the heart of 
Kaltern is producing wines from finest 
grapes and in a traditional way. Upon  
reservation, the host will personally take  
you on a visit through the wine cellar  
and a wine tasting. Additional offer:  
Holiday flat with terrace, sunbathing area 
and parking area. Retail sale. 

Info: Families Georg and Walter Andergassen  
Pflegangerweg 9, Kaltern • T +39 0471 964 955,  
+39 349 365 8572 • info@steflhof.it • www.steflhof.it

23  T. Pichler winery

In 2016, in order to be able to process the 
grapes from excellent vineyard locations 
into top quality wines, we have put into 
operation our new, contemporary cellar. 
Selective yield-regulation and gentle 
work in the cellar are important points 
on the way to a great wine. Wine tastings 
and guided tours upon reservation. 

Info: Thomas Pichler • Weinbergweg 4, Kaltern  
T +39 0471 963 094 • info@thomas-pichler.it  
www.thomas-pichler.it

24  Tröpfltalhof winery 

 farm holidays  cccc 

Where healthy grapes are growing in 
a harmonic environment according to 
biodynamic principles. We would be 
glad to introduce you to our wines with 
Demeter-certification proving our high 
quality standards. Be welcome in our 
comfortable holiday flats with wonderful 
panoramic view. Retail sale and guided 
tours upon reservation.

Info: Familiy Rosmarie and Andreas Dichristin  
Garnellenweg 17, Kaltern • T +39 0471 964 126  
info@bioweinhof.it • www.bioweinhof.it

25  Unterhofer winery

Since 2006 the young family business  
is laying in 2,2 ha vineyards. Our goal is 
to produce natural wines from high- 
quality grapes, which also reflects our 
passion and strong connection to our  
vineyards. Retail sale. Guided tours
and wine tastings upon reservation. 

Info: Family Thomas Unterhofer •  
Oberplanitzing 5, Kaltern • T +39 0471 669 133  
info@weingut-unterhofer.com  
www.weingut-unterhofer.com

26  Walter Schullian winery 

Unconditional love to fine wines and 
deep respect for nature, together with 
the aim of producing high quality wines 
are the principles characterizing the  
philosophy of this winery.

Info: Walter Schullian • Kaltererhöhe 4, Kaltern  
T +39 335 528 2111 • ws@lacus-wine.com  
www.lacus-wine.com

27  Weindiele wine store

Discover South Tyrol from its authen  - 
tic side – at the Weindiele in Kaltern! 
Enjoy a good glass of wine and the  
relaxed atmosphere together with some 
of Kaltern’s wine farmers! Opening 
hours: Monday to Friday from 9 am – 1 pm 
and from 3 pm – 7 pm. Saturday from  
9 am – 1 pm. Guided tours of the wine  
cellar and wine tastings each Wednesday 
at 5 pm and Friday at 10 am.  
Reservation required.

Info: Weindiele • Kellereistraße 10, Kaltern  
T +39 0471 964 606 • weindiele@kellereikaltern.com

28  Weingut Windegg wine store

The newly built farm with exclusive 
apartments is located in the centre of 
Caldaro next to the historic Manor  
Windegg. Modern yet typical architectu-
ral style known as Überetscher Baustil. 
The beautiful wine cellar invites you to 
taste special wines.

Info: Family Brigl – Höller • Windegg 3,  
Caldaro • T +39 0471 965 113 • windegg@dnet.it 
www.windegg.it

29  Seppi winery

By making a maximum effort, we can 
thus obtain the best from our vineyards 
and our varieties and produce authentic 
wines reflecting the character of our 
area, our winery, and even something 
of ourselves. The Seppi Vineyards are 
EU-bio-certified, and undergo regular 
checks by the Demeter Association.

Info: Werner Seppi • Preystraße 18 a, Kaltern 
T +39 335 538 39 10 • info@seppi.wine  
www.seppi.wine

30  Das Badl 
 Genuss-& Romantikhotel 
  hotel

… Cozy togetherness for a holiday without 
children. Romantic rooms and suites 
featuring precious bathrooms, a luxury 
wellness area, swimming pools and a new 
garden lounge with comfortable locations 
are waiting for you right above the village 
centre of Kaltern. Far from the bustle, 
in quite position. Pleasure for all of the 
senses: on our panoramic terrace or in  
the winter garden with wonderful view  
to the Dolomites … Enjoy South Tyrol’s  
traditional dishes combined with  
Mediterranean specialties and selected 
wines in our à la carte restaurant. 

Info: Family Roschatt-Morandell • Pfuss 34, Kaltern 
T +39 0471 963 305 • info@hotelbadl.com  
www.hotelbadl.com

31  Das Wanda  garni-hotel

A very special B&B. Wonderfully sur-
rounded by pure nature, in a position 
where mountain and valley meet each 
other. 12 suites, a large SPA area featuring  
panoramic sauna and indoor swimming 
pool, and during summer months also an 
amazing park with open air swimming 
pool are at our guest’s disposal. A holiday  
characterized by an attentive, personal 
service, served breakfast as well as cozy 
evenings to be spent on our lounge terrace. 

Info: Family Huf • Garnellenweg 18, Kaltern  
T +39 0471 669 011 • info@kaltern-hotels.com  
www.das-wanda.com

32  Dissertorihof  cccc  
 farm holidays

Enjoy comfortable holiday flats in familiar  
atmosphere. The house is located in a 
quiet and sunny panoramic location, 
wonderfully surrounded by the vineyards. 
Experience a guided tour through the 
vineyard incl. wine tasting and start the 
day with an original farmer’s breakfast.  
Also available: playground, sunbathing 
area, table tennis and terrace. 

Info: Family Paul Dissertori • Malga 8 a, Kaltern  
T +39 0471 963 350 • info@dissertorihof.com  
www.dissertorihof.com

33  Lifestyle- & Designhotel  
 GIUS LA RESIDENZA
 residence-hotel

Lifestyle, design and Mediterranean flair 
perfectly combined with South Tyrolean 
way of life. This small and customized 
4-star-hotel invites you to enjoy Kaltern. 
Discover our exclusive studio suites  
providing all the comfort of a 4-star  
design hotel and the freedom of a private 
residence. Unique panoramic position 
next to the historical centre and  
wonderful view to the vineyards and 
Lake Kaltern. 

Info: Gius la Residenza • Trutsch 1, Kaltern  
T +39 0471 963 295 • welcome@designhotel-kaltern.com  
www.designhotel-kaltern.com

34  Haus am Hang   
 hotel, restaurant

This cozy oasis, wonderfully surrounded 
by vineyards, is located right above Lake 
Kaltern and offers spacious rooms, 
swimming pool, wellness area as well as 
private beach at the lake. We are right 
next to the wine trail. Discover our 
traditional and Mediterranean cuisine. 
Opening hours: March – mid-November, 8 
am – midnight, no rest day. 

Info: Family Morandell • St. Josef am See 57, Kaltern 
T +39 0471 960 086 • info@hausamhang.it  
www.hausamhang.it 

35  Hotel Hasslhof   
 hotel, living in the vineyards

Enjoy the peace, the wonderful panorama 
with it’s Mediterranean flair and the 
luxurious living at the first wine hotel at 
Lake Kaltern. The new ateliers dispose 
of an own terrace with grapevine. Our 
panoramic pool on the roof terrace, the 
wine lounge, the beach at the lake and the 
special half board treatment will turn your 
holiday into an unforgettable experience. 
Open: March – November.

Info: Family Anton Morandell • St. Josef am See 62,  
Kaltern • T +39 0471 960 059 • info@hasslhof.com  
www.hasslhof.com

36  Jagdhof – Torgglkeller S 
 garni-hotel, farm inn

Enjoy with all senses – indulge yourself 
with an unforgettable time at our  
Torgglkeller, owned by the family since 
generations. Authentic dishes, selected 
wines, hearty and traditional. The per-
fect location for any occasion. Right next 
t0 the ****S Hotel Jagdhof featuring 
Bellavita Beauty farm SPA and swimming 
pool. 

Info: Family Atz • Maria von Buol Platz 5, Kaltern  
T +39 0471 963 421 • info@torgglkeller.com  
www.torgglkeller.com

37  Kalterer See Hof   inn

A traditional restaurant with garden  
terrace, wonderfully surrounded by  
vineyards and just about 10 walking  
minutes from the lake. Perfect starting 
and rest point for hikers and walkers. 
Comfortable rooms in familiar  
atmosphere. Opening hours: all  
year round from 7 am – 11 pm.  
Closed on Wednesdays. 

Info: Family Helmuth Peterlin •  
St. Josef am See 32, Kaltern • T +39 0471 960 157  
info@kaltererseehof.com • www.kaltererseehof.com

38  Lärchenhof ccc 
 farm holidays

Our farm is located in a wonderful  
position, far away from noise, amidst 
idyllic vineyards and at the same time 
just a few minutes from the historic  
centre. A beautiful panorama and our 
lovely furnished holiday flats will turn 
your holidays into an unforgettable  
experience. Wine tastings and guided 
tours upon request. 

Info: Family Dieter Larcher • Saltnerweg 30 a,  
Kaltern • T +39 0471 964 179  
info@laerchen-hof.com • www.laerchen-hof.com

39  Leuchtenburg  hotel

This former noble manor is located 
in a quiet and romantic position with 
an overwhelming view towards Lake 
Kaltern, the homonymous village and 
the South Tyrolean “Unterland” area. 
Private beach. Opening hours: beginning 
of March – mid November, from 8 am –  
11 pm. Closed on Wednesdays. 

Info: Family Sparer • Klughammer 100, Kaltern  
T +39 0471 960 093 • info@leuchtenburg.it  
www.leuchtenburg.it

40  Masatsch  hotel, restaurant

The different kind of accommoda-
tion – we offer cozy rooms with barri-
er-free  
bathrooms, own café and restaurant with 
courtyard and terrace, a light,  
regional and Mediterranean cuisine,  
as well as vegetarian and gluten- 
free dishes. Handicapped accessible  
indoor pool. Opening hours:  
Monday to Saturday 7.30 am – 11 pm.  
Closed on Sundays.

Info: Hotel Masatsch • Oberplanitzing 30, Kaltern  
T +39 0471 669 522 • info@masatsch.it  
www.masatsch.it

41  Design & Winestyle  
 Panorama  hotel

Modern and cozy accommodation in 
quiet position and only a few minutes 
from the village centre. All of the rooms 
have been furnished with high-quality, 
local materials and offer a unique view 
towards South Tyrol’s south. The familiar  
atmosphere, combined with the  
innovative architecture as well as the  
valorisation of the local wine culture will
turn your stay into an unforgettable holiday. 

Info: Family Margareth Huf • Penegalweg 21,  
Kaltern • T +39 0471 963 205  
info@designhotel-panorama.com  
www.designhotel-panorama.com

42  Parc Hotel at the lake  
 Silence & Luxury S
 hotel

A heavenly corner – right on the water-
front of the Lake Kaltern. Enjoy Med-
iterranean cuisine rich in pasta & fish 
dishes, the hotels own confectionery on 
the sunny terrace with lake view as well 
as the Bacchus cellar. Beauty & SPA, 
well tempered indoor and outdoor pool, 
100 m beach, 4.000 m2 hotel park with 
paddle boats. Open: Easter till November.

Info: Family Helmuth De Carli • Klughammer 9,  
Kaltern • T +39 0471 960 000 • info@parchotel.info  
www.parchotel.info

43  Peterlinhof  garni-hotel 

Our family run hotel is located in the 
heart of our own vineyards and at the 
same time only 5 minutes from the  
village centre. At our guest’s disposal 
there are our spacious, new and cozy 
rooms featuring shower, WC, safe, 
Sat-TV and balcony. The house also  
offers a new swimming pool, parking 
area, garage and lift. Free access to the 
beach at the lake!

Info: Andreas Peterlin • Saltnerweg 11, Kaltern  
T +39 0471 962 677 • info@peterlinhof.it  
www.peterlinhof.it

44  Premstalerhof  cccc  
 farm holidays

Our recently renovated farm house is 
placed in the beautyful landscape of  
Oberplanitzing in the middle of the 
vineyards. The five well equipped appart-
ments have panoramic view with balcony 
or loggia. Lawn with salt water pool, 
whirlpool, sauna, children’s playground 
and bikes for hire. Open all year. 

Info: Family Sinn • Oberplanitzing 4, Kaltern  
T +39 347 254 4916 • info@premstalerhof.com  
www.premstalerhof.com

45  Remichhof  hotel

The holiday guest house with the ideal  
location at Lake Kaltern. Experience 
hearty and discreet hospitality. Free  
access to the beach. Open: April – October.

Info: Family Maran • St. Josef am See 27, Kaltern  
T +39 0471 960 144 • office@remichhof.it  
www.remichhof.it

46  Schlosshotel  
 Aehrental  hotel

This haunting lodge of the year 1635 is 
located in the historic village centre of 
Kaltern. At our restaurant and castle’s 
garden guests can enjoy true culinary 
highlights in an elegant ambience, while 
our hotel provides an unforgettable stay. 
Open: March – November 8 am – midnight.

Info: Family Leander Morandell • Goldgasse 19,  
Kaltern • T +39 0471 962 222 • info@schlosshotel.it  
www.schlosshotel.it

47  Seehotel Ambach  
 hotel, restaurant

Elegant and classy hotel and restaurant. 
Terrace featuring unique lake view; 
bright rooms, relaxed atmosphere, small 
but fine variety of dishes; selected wines. 
Opening hours: Easter – November,  
8 am – 11pm, no rest day. 

Info: Seehotel Ambach • Klughammer 3, Kaltern  
T +39 0471 960 098 • info@seehotel-ambach.com 
www.seehotel-ambach.com

48  Seeleiten  hotel

In love with the idyllic ambience, enjoy-
ing pure joie de vivre and an unforgetta-
ble atmosphere. Spoiling both body and 
mind – at Seeleiten we make it possible. 
Cozy rooms, fine cuisine and a 2500m² 
wellness area leave nothing to be desired. 
Open: March – mid of November. 

Info: Family Franz Moser • St. Josef am See 30,  
Kaltern • T +39 0471 960 200 • info@seeleiten.it  
www.seeleiten.it

49  Siganatenhof  ccc  
 farm holidays

Arrive as our guest and leave as a friend! 
Our spacious and cozy holiday apart-
ments are named after the cultivated 
grape varieties. Take a guided tour with 
wine tasting and get to know a little bit 
more about our farm. Fresh bread  
service and free entrance to the beach 
and swimming pool at the lake are also 
included. Open all year round. 

Info: Family Ambach • Marienweg 2 a, Kaltern  
T +39 0471 962 025 • info@siganatenhof.it  
www.siganatenhof.it 

50  Sonnleitenhof  garni-hotel

Our bed & breakfast is located only a few 
minute walk from the lake. Wonderfully 
surrounded by beautiful vineyards, it 
offers new, spacious rooms with balcony. 
Also available: swimming pool and free 
access to the beach at Lake Kaltern.  
Open all year round. 

Info: Family Manfred Peterlin • St. Josef am See 34,  
Kaltern • T +39 0471 960 237  
info@sonnleitenhof.it • www.sonnleitenhof.it

51  Hotel Thalhof am See  
 hotel

Hotel Thalhof at the lake presents itself 
in a completely new look. The hotel lies 
in a wonderful and quiet location, and 
therefore represents the perfect destina-
tion to relax and gather new energies.  
A nice, panoramic terrace, a modern Spa 
area, our spacious rooms with balcony as 
well as our park won’t let anything to be 
desired. Ideal accommodation for bikers, 
hikers, gourmets and swimmers. 

Info: Family Dissertori • St. Josef am See 10,  
Kaltern • T +39 0471 960 163 • info@thalhof.it  
www.thalhof.it

52   Torgglhof  garni-hotel 

The new family-run hotel features an 
indoor and outdoor pool, a Mediter-
ranean garden with sunbathing lawns 
and a panoramic view, while being just 
a stone’s throw away from the center of 
Caldaro. New and spacious Junior Suites 
with spectacular views of the vineyards, 
the sun terrace overlooking the lake and 
a wine bar await you. 

Info: Family Oberberger • Saltnerweg 30, Kaltern  
T +39 0471 962 316 • info@torgglhof.it  
www.torgglhof.it

53  Traubenhof  cccc farm holidays

In peaceful but at the same time central 
position. Traubenhof lies wonderfully 
surrounded by beautiful vineyards and 
features a large, natural swimming pool, 
a small wellness area as well as a stylish 
wine cellar. Comfortable holiday flats, 
entertainment evenings, home-made 
products and different types of massages 
are just some of our services.  
Open: all year round.

Info: Family Sylvia and Reinhard Peterlin  
Unterwinkel 23 a, Kaltern • T +39 0471 962 426  
info@traubenhof.it • www.traubenhof.it 

54  Wastlhof farm holidays

Newly built holiday flats with wonderful 
lake view, surrounded by our own  
vine yards. The sunbathing area, our 
Mediterranean garden, free entry to  
the beach at the lake as well as different 
hiking suggestions will turn your stay 
into an unforgettable holiday. Let the 
evening end with a good glass of wine 
and a delicious dinner in our vinothek. 

Info: Family Andreas Sepp • Vialweg 13, Kaltern  
T +39 0471 962 466 • info@wastlhof-kaltern.com  
www.wastlhof-kaltern.com

55  Gasthof Weißes Rössl 
 inn

A beautiful building of the 16th century, in 
the heart of the village centre of Kaltern. 
Excellent local and regional dishes as 
well as selected wines are served in cozy, 
traditional Tyrolean “Stuben” or in our 
garden. All of the rooms dispose of  
a bathroom with shower, Sat-TV; private 
parking area right next to the hotel.  
Opening hours: March-November  
8 am – midnight. Closed on Wednesdays.

Info: Gasthof Weißes Rössl • Marktplatz 11, Kaltern  
T +39 0471 963 137 • info@weisses-roessl-kaltern.com  
www.weisses-roessl-kaltern.com

56  Seegarten hotel, restaurant

Located directly at the lake, featuring 
large, sunny terrace with wonderful 
panoramic view. We like to pamper our 
guests with Mediterranean dishes, fish 
specialties as well as fine Tyrolean delica-
cies, home-made cakes and ice creams. 
Exclusive wine selection. Large beach. 
Closed on Wednesday evening. 

Info: Family Morandell • St. Josef am See 17,  
Kaltern • T +39 0471 960 260 • info@seegarten.it  
www.seegarten.it

57  Dorfgasthaus Zur Linde 
  restaurant 

This historic inn belongs to the picture-
sque district of S. Nikolaus/S. Nicolò just 
like the two steeples of the church. With 
enthusiasm and great passion, the young 
team guided by chef Armin work on the 
creation of an always tasty menu featu-
ring delicious pizzas as well as traditional 
dishes. Of course, homemade with regio-
nal products. We are looking forward to 
your visit! 

Info: Dorfgasthaus zur Linde • Heppenheimerstraße 6 
Caldaro • T +39 0471 963 155 • linde@koltern.com • 
www.dorfgasthaus-zur-linde.com

58  Goldener Stern
 restaurant, pizzeria

The restaurant is situated in the village 
centre of Kaltern and offers an authentic 
South Tyrolean cuisine, tasty pizzas and 
selected wines. Thanks to numerous 
seats in the historic dining room and a 
beautiful garden, the restaurant is also 
suitable for large groups. Opening hours: 
February – December from noon – 2.30 pm 
and 5.30 pm – midnight. Star Lounge:  
February – December from 5 pm – 1 am.

Info: Karl Dissertori • Andreas-Hofer–Straße 28,  
Kaltern • T +39 0471 962 696  
goldenersternkaltern@gmail.com •  
www.goldener-stern.org

59  Gretl am See restaurant

Renowned restaurant right at the lake, 
serving creative cuisine and an excellent 
selection of wines. In July and August 
also featuring a nice, outdoor summer 
kitchen. Opening hours: Easter to mid 
October, 8 am – midnight. Closed on 
Mondays.

Info: Gretl am See • St. Josef am See 18, Kaltern  
T +39 0471 960 273 • info@gretlamsee.com  
www.gretlamsee.com

60  Panholzer restaurant, wine store

… Eat, Drink, Enjoy … To sit on the 
terrace, tasting a good glass of wine and 
savoring a hearty dish while enjoying 
the Mediterranean climate and the fresh 
breeze coming from Lake Kaltern… this 
is Panholzer. Surrounded by Manincor’s 
vineyards, right at the lake. Opening 
hours: restaurant from noon – 2 pm  
and from 7 pm – 9.30 pm, wine store from 
10 am – 6.30 pm. Closed on Tuesday and 
Wednesday.

Info: Panholzer • St. Josef am See 8, Kaltern  
T +39 0471 662 649 • info@panholzer.it  
www.panholzer.it

61  Philiaz New Eatery, Cocktail Bar,  
 Lounge

Join us for “world to table” food and  
pair our comfort food dishes with kick-
ass cocktails in a laid back lounge mood. 
Mind-blowing lake view from Caldaro’s  
coolest foodie destination. Come 
around, hide-away and raise your glass. 
Food from 11 am - 1 am – at our  
Cocktail Bar even a bit longer.  
Closed on Monday & Tuesday.

Info: Philiaz • Weinstrasse 10 • Kaltern 
T +39 0471 962 904 • M 338 468 2590  
info@philiaz.com • www.philiaz.com

62  Ritterhof restaurant

Delicious dishes from the regional and 
Mediterranean cuisine to be savored 
in a refined ambience with wonderful 
panoramic view to Lake Kaltern. To each 
plate we will be glad to suggest you the 
matching wine from the Ritterhof winery, 
which can also be tasted by the glass.  
The perfect venue for fine dining and 
drinking at Strada del vino n. 1.  
Opening hours: Wednesday to Saturday 
from 11.30 am–2.30 and from 6.30–9.30 
pm, Sunday from 11.30 am–2.30 pm. 
Closed on Sunday evening and Monday. 

Info: Family Kemenater • Weinstraße 1a, Kaltern  
T +39 0471 963 330 • info@restaurant-ritterhof.it 
www.restaurant-ritterhof.it

63  Seehofkeller restaurant

Historical manor surrounded by  
vineyards, right above the Lake Kaltern. 
Terrace with a wonderful view. During 
spring and summer months great selec-
tion of light dishes, in autumn regional 
and traditional cuisine. Wide assortment 
of wines. Opening hours: 6 pm – 1 am. 
Closed on Mondays.

Info: Seehofkeller • St. Josef am See 60, Kaltern  
T +39 0471 960 020 • info@seehofkeller.com  
www.seehofkeller.com

64  Siegi’s Essen & Trinken  
 restaurant

Small restaurant in the centre of  
Oberplanitzing, one of the most beauti-
ful districts of Kaltern. Beside our little 
menu, which is primarly composed by  
selected, local products, we also offer you 
a fine selection of local wines.  
Opening hours: 5.30 pm – midnight.  
Closed on Sundays. Warm cuisine  
until 10.30 pm.

Info: Christian Andergassen • Oberplanitzing 56,  
Kaltern • T +39 335 704 5737 • info@siegis.it  
www.siegis.it 

65  Vinothek Battisti wine store

Delicatessen shop offering a wide se-
lection of renowned wines from South 
Tyrol, Piemont, Tuscany and Friuli. 
Moreover, rich assortment of top quality 
grappas, olive oils, balsamic vinegar 
as well as dried and pickled specialties, 
home-made jams, alpine honey, pasta 
and much more. Opening hours: Monday 
to Friday 9 am – noon, 3 pm – 6.30 pm, Sat-
urday 9 am – noon, 3 pm – 6 pm.

Info: Margareth Battisti • Goldgasse 7, Kaltern  
T +39 0471 963 299

66  Weinschmiede wine store

The wine bar Weinschmiede arises from 
the desire of Arthur Rainer, wine pro-
ducer at Seeperle and Robert Sinn, wine 
producer at St. Quirinus, to bring their 
wines to Kaltern’s village centre. The 
focus is placed on their own production. 
However, wine lovers will also find a fine 
selection of other wines to be purchased 
or tasted together with small appetizers. 
Opening hours: Monday to Saturday 
from 10 am–midnight

Info: Weinschmiede • Andreas-Hofer-Straße 13,  
Kaltern • T +39 366 819 0299  
www.facebook.com/WeinSchmiede

67   Konditorei Alex confectionery

Kaltern. Homeland of the Kalterersee. 
This is also Alex Vorhauser’s motto.  
In his pastry shop there is something 
for every taste, and, amongst other, also 
chocolate. For several years now, he en-
riches his exclusive chocolates with the 
Kalterersee wine. He turns his passion 
in true artworks. Chocolate meets fruity 
lightness – the sweet meets the aroma. 
Convince yourself by having a stop at the 
nearby Cafè Trude, where the pralines 
can be purchased. 

Info: Alex Vorhauser • Bahnhofstraße 9, Kaltern  
T +39 335 536 4653 • info@konditorei-alex.com  
www.konditorei-alex.com

68   Farmer’s market market

The farmer’s market in Kaltern’s village 
centre is a quality initiative by the local 
farmers, who sell and guarantee for fresh 
and top-quality, local products. A wide 
range of goods which can be purchased 
each Tuesday from March to November 
and from spring to autumn also on  
Saturdays. 

Info: Farmer’s market. Each Tuesday from March  
to November from 8 am – 12.30 pm and in spring  
and autumn also on Saturdays.

69   Vinothek Caldarum vinothek

In our charming wine-shop you will find 
top wines from both our small and large 
local wine producers as well as inter-
esting wine news and rarities from the 
South Tyrolean and Italian wine scene. 
You will also find a nice assortment of 
selected regional specialties and Italian 
delicacies. Beside the wine sale we invite 
you to enjoy a fine glass of wine served 
with local culinary delights on our sunny 
terrace or in one of the cozy sitting areas 
inside. Opening hours: daily 10 am – 8 pm.

Info: Vinothek Caldarum • Bahnhofstraße 24a,  
Kaltern • T +39 0471 1925 151  
info@vinothekcaldarum.it 

11  Luggin-Steffelehof winery  

 farm inn

Traditional “Buschenschank” and or-
ganic winery featuring own cellar and 
distillery. Excellent, traditional cuisine 
made by the owner. The family business 
has been awarded with the “Bäuerlicher 
Feinschmecker”. At the farm shop 
guests can purchase home-made prod-
ucts. Opening hours: March – June and 
September – October: Thursday to Sunday 
from 5 pm. July – August from Sunday to 
Wednesday from 5 pm. 

Info: Family Hermann Luggin  
Heppenheimerstr. 11, Kaltern • T +39 0471 963 608  
info@luggin-steffelehof.com  
www.luggin-steffelehof.com

12  Manincor winery

Amidst its south-facing slopes, the  
historical winery is looking towards  
Lake Kaltern. Manincor embodies both 
tradition and innovation as well as the 
aim for top quality wines – uncompro-
mising quality based on a biodynamic  
agriculture. Retail sale. Guided tours 
upon reservation. Opening hours:  
Monday to Friday 9.30 am – 6 pm,  
Saturday 10 am – 5 pm.

Info: Manincor • St. Josef am See 4, Kaltern  
T +39 0471 960 230 • info@manincor.com  
www.manincor.com

13  Morandell winery

This “young” winery is located in the 
middle of its own vines, right next to the 
Lake Kaltern. Holiday flats and wine are 
the main subjects. Man and vine are in 
their own element. During the guided 
tour through the vineyards, the agron-
omist and wine-grower Armin reveals 
details and secrets about the wine.  
Guided tours, tastings and retail sale 
upon reservation.

Info: Armin Morandell • St. Josef am See 34 a,  
Kaltern • T +39 0471 960 072  
info@weingutmorandell.com  
www.weingutmorandell.com

14  Nicolussi-Leck winery

Our wine estate is located only a few 
steps from Lake Kaltern. The particu-
larly quiet position also includes a nice 
view on the Leuchtenburg ruin as well  
as a beautiful surrounding panorama. 
For the first time the 2017 vintage has 
been laid in the newly built wine cellar, 
where modern cellar techniques meet 
700 years old stone vaults. Retail sale. 
Guided tours and wine tasting upon 
reservation.

Info: Family Jakob Nicolussi-Leck • Kreith 2, Kaltern 
T +39 338 296 3793 • weingut@nicolussileck.it  
www.weingut-nicolussileck.it

15  Niklas winery, farm holidays  ccc

A family run business in a quiet location. 
Where the own grapes are laid in with 
love and care. The result: elegant, high 
quality wines. Comfortable holiday flats 
with a beautiful view. Retail sale. Guided 
tours upon request. Every Tuesday at 5 
pm: special cellar and vinyard tour incl. 
wine tasting. Reservation required.

Info: Family Dieter Sölva • Brunnenweg 31 a, Kaltern  
T +39 0471 963 434 • wine@niklaserhof.it  
www.niklaserhof.it

16  Oberpreyhof winery 

 farm holidays cccc

This family run business only processes 
grapes from their own production. 
The vineyards are located in some of 
Kaltern’s best fields and are carefully  
cultivated by the Seppi family for 5  
generations. New: Comfortable holiday 
flats in a quiet position. Perfect for relax-
ing holidays. Retail sale. Guided visits 
and wine tasting upon reservation. 

Info: Family Markus Seppi • Garnellenweg 2,  
Kaltern • T +39 0471 962 216 • info@oberpreyhof.it  
www.oberpreyhof.it

17  Peter Sölva winery

Our family business was founded in 1731. 
Since then 10 generations have contrib-
uted to the production of high quality 
wines. Our history is alive – through  
the use of the historical family names  
De Silva and Amistar. Opening hours: 
Monday to Friday 10 am – 1 pm and  
3 pm – 8 pm. Saturday 10 am – 8 pm.  
Every Thursday and Friday we serve 
tapas. Moreover, in September, October 
and December Sundays open from  
11 am – 5 pm. 

Info: Family Peter Sölva • Goldgasse 33, Kaltern  
T +39 0471 964 650 • info@soelva.com  
www.soelva.com

18  Prälatenhof winery  

 farm holidays  cccc

Wine and holiday pleasure  
combined with hearty hospitality.  
Professional wine tastings and  
retail sale upon reservation.

Info: Family Roland Rohregger  
Unterplanitzing 15 a, Kaltern • T +39 0471 962 541  
info@praelatenhof.it • www.praelatenhof.it

19  Ritterhof winery

Owned by the Roner family of Tramin 
since 1999 – their vineyards are located  
in some of Kaltern’s best positions.  
The quality-oriented production concept 
can be found in the lines “Terra” – the 
native, down-to-earth, “Collis” –  
the selected and “Rarus” – the treasures. 
Guided tours every Monday at 10.30 am 
or upon reservation. Retail sale. Monday 
to Friday 8 am – 6 pm, Saturday  
9.30 am – 1 pm, Saturday in September 
and October 9.30 am – 5 pm.

Info: Ritterhof GmbH Kellerei • Weinstraße 1,  
Kaltern • T +39 0471 963 298 • info@ritterhof.it 
www.ritterhof.it

20  Seeperle winery, Inn ***S

We, the Rainer family, wine producer of 
the winery Seeperle are pointing on an 
modern viticulture. We take our history, 
our principles and our unique environ-
ment as a benchmark and implement 
them into our well-structured, traditional 
South-Tyrolean wines. Our Hotel and 
winery Seeperle offers comfortable rooms 
as well as a restaurant serving excellent 
traditional and local cuisine.

Info: Family Rainer • St. Josef am See 28, Kaltern  
T +39 0471 960 158 • info@seeperle.com  
www.seeperle.com

Kaltern’s

wine taxi 

… your safe trip home! 

+39 / 338 / 693 5539

++ Lake Cab ++

+39 / 339 / 744 0483

++ Taxi Sausewind ++

+39 / 338 / 475 9180

++ Taxl Weiss ++
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Vineyard names and varieties of Kaltern

The traditional red-wine growing area rests around  
Lake Kaltern on a partly ascending land between 215 
and 315 m above sea level. 

The deep lime gravel soil of glacial origin, rich with 
loam, offers the perfect conditions for the large and 
slowly maturing red wines. 

The local Kalterersee and Lagrein reach their full  
potential here, as do the international varieties of Caber-
net Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc, and Merlot. The warm  
Mediterranean lake climate, together with the intense 
sun, as well as the warm winds blowing in the after-
noon, contribute to the quality of the grapes. The 
closer they are to the lake, the warmer it will be in this 
unique natural wonder, open to the south and protected 
to the north. 

Lime gravel soil with high traces of sand characterise 
the north-western and north-eastern vineyards abut-
ting Lake Kaltern’s red-wine growing area. The south-
ern vineyards present similarly good prerequisites as 
the ones in the traditional red-wine growing area that 
are needed for slow maturing red wines. 

The noble red Pinot Noir as well as the white Gewürz- 
traminer and Chardonnay (which need warmth to 
thrive) have found the ideal conditions to mature on 
the westerly and easterly areas lying between 300 and 
400 m above sea level. 

The climate is warm and Mediterranean, just like in  
the lower areas. The nights do tend to get a bit cooler  
during the autumnal maturing season.

Kaltern’s traditional white wine area can be found at 
more than 500 m above sea level. Glacial and partly 
lime gravel soil with a low loam percentage in the 
northern areas, and a higher loam percentage in the 
southern areas, characterise the terroir. 

The Mediterranean climate presents Alpine influences. 
Nightly winds blowing from the Mendola Range (2,000 
m) contribute to a considerable variable in temper-
atures during the sweltering summer days. Indeed, 
changes in temperature of 20°C between night and day 
in autumn are not rare. 

These are the ideal prerequisites for fruity and fresh 
white wines: in the southern areas Sauvignon and  
Chardonnay reign supreme, in the more westerly areas 
Pinot Blanc and Ruländer. Müller Thurgau reaches its 
full potential in the highest locations.

A Mediterranean climate with noticeably cooler nights 
can be found on the white and red wine growing areas  
in Kaltern between 400 and 500 m above sea level.  
The higher the area, the greater the exposition on the 
microclimate. There are consequently big differences 
between the individual growing areas. 

The southern-facing areas offer the ideal prerequisites 
for the early maturing Pinot Noir as well as for the 
Gewürztraminer and Chardonnay. To the west and east, 
the microclimates are ideal for white wine varieties,  
especially the Sauvignon, Pinot Blanc and Ruländer. 

The soil alternates partly between lime gravel and  
volcanic porphyry to the north.

According to the specifications given by the  
Kalterersee Charter, this wine is light, ruby-red in  
colour and its aroma is fresh and fruity with touches  
of cherries, raspberries and tones of bitter almonds 
and violets. It has a harmoniously mild, dry and velvety 
structure with soft tannins and pleasant acidity.  
Stimulating, rich and round – a wine that perfectly com-
bines joie de vivre with the pleasure of drinking. The 
Kalterersee Charter is a quality promise to the consum-
ers and a firm commitment of the participating wine 
producers. Each year, a jury of wine-experts  
verifies the qualification of the wines in a blind taste 
test. It takes a certain amount of courage to submit  
oneself to the Charter’s decision and even more  
courage to assert that the Kalterersee is in line with  
the current trends. There’s hardly another wine that 
can be perfectly combined to almost every dish of the  
traditional as well as the Mediterranean cuisine.  
Please note: serve cooled (14° and 16°C), preferably 
the year after the harvest. You will easily recognize the 
Charter wines by their bottle caps which are unmistaka-
bly marked with the Charter-Selection seal of quality.

Red wines Red and white wines White wines White and red winesThe diversity and tradition of  
Kaltern’s wine culture is expressed 
uniquely when travelling on the path. 
White limestone sills are set along 
the trail and carry the names of the 
vineyards in metal letters. There are 
over 60 names that can be found in 
the small, well-structured Kaltern 
wine-growing area. Their origin is 
partly Rhaetic, partly Roman, and 
their spoken names are like music  
to one’s ears: Keil and Ölleiten, Vial 
and Prunar, Puntara and Palurisch, 
Salt and Plantaditsch …
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